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handles the subjective responses of the human body to vibratory motion. It evaluates frequencies wherein subjects 1) perceive vibrations 2) find it unpleasant or 3) refuse to tolerate it. The data is relevant to a body on a vibrating support exposed to vertical oscillation for a short duration. For evaluating and standardizing ride comfort, the ISO 2631 standards 1997) [8] is used in Europe, the BS 6841 (1987) [13] in UK and VDI 2057 [14] in Germany. The determination of ride comfort, i.e. the vibrations transferred to the human occupant at the vehicle seat person interface is measured and a comfort rating is determined based on the above standards.
S. Kilian et al. [15] had worked on the optimization of torsion, bending and swaying of suspension designs by using finite element methods like topology optimization and topography optimization in Altair OptiStruct software to maximize ride comfort during the design stage. In a similar work, a two-dimensional 8 Degree of Freedom (DOF) model was developed to simulate and animate the response of a vehicle to different road, traction, braking and wind conditions in a 3D VRML environment [16] . A model validation was conducted by comparing time taken to attain 100 kmph from standstill against a Honda Accord car equipped with an accelerometer and an engine rpm recorder.
Joao P. C et al. [17] have proposed a methodology for optimization of ride and stability of a vehicle based on the use of flexible multi-body model. The ride optimization is achieved by finding the optimum of ride index by measuring acceleration in several key points of the vehicle. Time histories of accelerations, velocities and displacement at the center of gravity, have been considered by A.F. Naude and J.A. Snyman [18, 19] along with the time histories of forces, deflections and deflection rate of wheels and suspension components.
A 7 DOF full car model has been developed and optimum ride comfort has been achieved by trying out different spring damper setting using DOE by Mostani Saeed et al. [20] . Road surface has been simulated using power spectral density (PSD) it was found that car spring stiffness is most sensitive. RMS acceleration and pitch angle for optimum setting at different speeds was generated and only ride comfort has been optimized. Javad Marzbanrad et al. [21] performed optimization of passive suspension system on a 7 DOF model in MATLAB using DOE for speeds ranging from 60kmph to 90kmph.
In this paper, a quarter car test rig has been developed and equipped with NI-LabVIEW data acquisition system. A half sine wave bump-profile has been actuated via a cam to study and evaluate the suspension behavior. Provisions to vary sprung mass (M), spring stiffness (K) and damping factor (C) have been incorporated in the test rig. As per ISO 2631-1:1997 standards, the RC were measured in terms of the R.M.S acceleration of the sprung mass. The DOE methodology was implemented to formulate a single-objective model with RC as the response and to optimize it for maximum comfort.
II.
QUARTER CAR TEST RIG To evaluate the influences of various factors over the ride comfort, a quarter car test rig as shown in Fig. 1 was designed and fabricated with provisions to vary sprung mass (M), spring stiffness (K) and damping factor (C) and Speed (N) discretely and was integrated with NI-LabVIEW for data assimilation. 
III.
FULL FACTORIAL DESIGN Since the requirement is to minimize R.M.S. acceleration for maximum RC, it is necessary to determine set of parameter that fulfills our requirement along with the sampling range, within which experimental runs will be conducted, as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . IV. DATA ASSIMILATION The experiment was conducted according to the 2 3 full factorial orthogonal design matrix generated in MINITAB software with three factors K (N/mm), C (N-s/m) and M (Kg) and Speed N (rpm) as a block, with two replicates i.e. total 16 number of observations are taken and corresponding value of RC in terms of RMS acceleration as a response are tabulated in Table 3 . 
V. REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The observations were subjected to linear regression analysis to estimate and quantify the relationships between different variables. Regression analysis helps to understand how the response changes when any one of the independent variables is varied, while the other variables are fixed.
The Pareto chart in Fig. 2 , shows the effect estimates sorted by their absolute influence over the response. A vertical line shows that minimum magnitude of statistically significant effects.
Fig. 2. Pareto Chart For Ride Comfort
The Pareto chart is very useful for reviewing a large number of factors for presenting the results of an experiment. A term is considered insignificant if "t" value is less than a critical value of 2.306 marked as the red Fig 2. interaction of sprung mass and speed can be neglected due to its insignificance. The damping coefficient cannot be neglected as its interactions are significant.
To validate the assumptions of normality, orthogonality and homoscedasticity, the effects coefficients Table 4 is generated. 
VI.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS The value of S, 0.144976 in Table 5 is the estimated standard deviation of regression which shows average deviation error in the model. A 89.13% R-Sq indicates that 89.13% of the variation in RC is explained by input variables and 10.87% is due to error or some unexplained factors. The closeness of the values of the RSq and R-Sq adjusted depict the reliability of the model. Predicted R-sq 49.68% reflects the influence of some noise factors. It is evident that residuals are normally distributed over the range. Histogram in Fig. 3 shows that due to some outlier points on extreme left and right it is not exactly symmetrical over mean value. Residual over the fitted value must be randomly scattered above and below of the mean residual zero line with constant variance as proven by residuals versus fitted values plot in Fig. 3 .
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) as depicted in Table 6 is a collection of statistical models used in order to analyse the differences between group means and their associated procedures. From the Table 6 in the ANOVA main effect is observed which is significant having p-value less than 0.05. The interaction effect of all factors is less than 0.05 except that of damping coefficient and speed. Residual Plots for RC Fig. 3 . Normal Probability Plots The interpretation of linear effects is less than p-value except the linear effect of damping coefficient is more than p-value which is insignificant. There are many factors which affect the ride comfort, after including these factors the model can be fitted again by excluding insignificant interactions and covariant effect.
VIII.
REGRESSION MODEL OF RC A Regression model in equation (1) of RC in terms of significant input variables and their interaction effect is obtained from the regression analysis. To analyze effects of change in various parameters on the performance characteristics of a suspension system, it was necessary to have a simulation model of the system. With this as an objective, the models of a quarter car were created in MATLAB-SIMULINK workspace as shown in Fig, 4 and Fig. 5 .
A quarter car model is as shown in Fig. 4 . In this model, the upper mass (ms) is the sprung mass representing the body of vehicle and the lower mass (mu) is the un-sprung mass of the wheel and other suspension parts. A road bump with half sinusoidal profile has been considered to simulate road excitation.
The effect of the bump has been modelled as zr in equations (2), (3), (4) . (5) and (6), and using the readily available blocks in SIMULINK library. The parameters namely sprung mass ms, un-sprung mass mu, suspension spring stiffness ks, damping coefficient cs, tyre stiffness kt, velocity v and effect of bump zr are provided as input to this model from MATLAB workspace so that sprung mass acceleration, i.e. RC is obtained as output.
X. COMPARISON AND VALIDATION OF EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION MODELS
So as to compare and determine the precision with which the models have been formulated, the CI was computed, taking into consideration the experimental and simulation models as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 .
A CI value 0.929 was found to exist, which shows a high degree of conformation of the simulation model with that of the experimental model. 
XII.
CONCLUSION Ride comfort was maximized by optimizing the various suspension parameters like sprung mass, damping coefficient, spring stiffness using the DOE methodology. The generated model possesses an R-sq value 87.42%, R-sq adjusted value 76.41% and an R-sq, predicted value 49.68%. The relatively low values of R-sq predicted denote the consistent influence of significant noise factors. The values of R-sq and R-sq adjusted signify that, apart from the variables considered under this study, the ride comfort is likely to be affected by other variables also. The quarter car model developed in SIMULINK was compared with the experimental model and was found to have a high CI value 0.929. The response optimizer has been implemented to arrive at the optimized set of variables, namely a spring stiffness of 26800 N/mm, damping coefficient of 418 N-s/m, mass of 81 Kg and speed 250 rpm. The speed of 250 rpm of the cam suggests that, minimum discomfort will be experienced by the occupant of the vehicle when a bump is negotiated at a speed of 11 km/h.
